Attentats

Down
1 the first to act in revenge for Bogolyubov
2 wanted Pim to stop exploiting Muslims
3 killed a Chicago mayor, perhaps unintention
ally
4 the green-friendly first name of one who
tried to bomb Franco
6 Didn't succeed w ith the Kaiser, killed himself
11 too bad Santa doesn't take the exam ple of
this helper
12 The People's Will
13 In 1973 they com mitted the animal libera
tion m ovem ent's first known arson
14 the acronym for a name intended to haunt
the bad guys
16 this protector of children set fire to a m u
seum; damage valued at £2 00 ,0 0 0
17 first regicide to benefit from the european
abolishm ent of capital punishm ent
18 McKinley's bane, not that hard to pronounce
19 In 1893 he threw a hom e-made bomb, but
not to kill anyone
23 if he had succeeded we'd have lost a most
popular bogeyman
24 Prime Minister kidnapped by the Red
Brigades, found dead
26 his home was bombed by some angry
people in 1971

Across
5 Infamous writer. As a child, she sold insults
for kids to use on each other. Should she be
on this page? You decide.
7 he fired at King Alfonso in 1878
8 Barlow and Carver were arrested after one of
these was bombed
9 French anarchist, a "revolutionary illuminist,
an ascetic, and a visionary"
10 killed a count to stop a war, died in 1960
13 He killed John Saunders, and w as hung at 23
15 this plot w as made fam ous again by V for
Vendetta
18 Italian disciple and friend first of Marx and
Engels, then of Bakunin, advocate, and short
term reporter
20 they occupied the Vatican Em bassy and
machine-gunned the Spanish em bassy
21 the mustachioed anarchist exemplar
22 The plumber w ho failed in 1878
25 hero of the musical Elisabeth, user of a rusty
needle
27 this red group bombed sex shops, among
other things
28 Italian w ho killed a French president
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